
1- gipsy blue 
2- cherry
3- sunflower
4- starfruit
5- green apple
6 -mandarine  
7- fuchsia 
8- camel 
9- black
10- clear concrete

U525 - ST15
U323 - ST15
U114 - ST15
U625 - ST15
U630 - ST15
U329 - ST15
U337 - ST9
U204 - ST9
U999- ST2
F274 - ST9

Facade panelling supplied: included in the price and unit code. 
Made of waterproof double sided melamine laminate (CTBH particle
board), thickness 16 mm with edge strips going down to 155 mm 
from the floor.

Lateral panelling extra: Made of waterproof double sided laminate (CTBH 
par-ticle board), 16 mm thick with stainless steel angle protection, or stainless 
steel panel.

21 colours of panelling to choose from in the Eurodekor 2012-16 range by
Egger.

Other colours possible: see ref. 703 503 page 113. Please make enquiries with us for the
delivery time.
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11- dark concrete 
12- titan
13- premium white 
14- bronze metallo
15- beige leather 
16- quartz glass 
17- Canada maple cream 
18- Tyrolean Beech 
19- driftwood 
20- natural oak Bardolino 
21- wenge 

F275 - ST9
F501 - ST2
W1000 - ST18
F633 - ST15
F427 - ST10
F495 - ST2
H1867 - ST9
H1582 - ST15
H3090 - ST22
H1145  - ST10
H1555 - ST15

Panelling of self service line 

Complete collection

The Egger production sites are certified by PEFC and FSC, the two major sustainable forest management certification

systems in the world. 

The PEFC label guarantees customers that the product they buy comes from responsible sources and in doing so,

they are contributing to sustainable forest management.

FSC is an environmental label ensuring timber production or timber based products adhering to the procedures gua-

ranteeing sustainable forest management.




